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IM BUMUA postmaster
Office honre week days 70a m to SyO pm

COURT DIRECTORY

KOUiTCouRTTfaree session a a yearThird
In May and

Monday In January third Monday

Third Monday In September

SommouweatthAttorneyNH WAaron
I

8herUlF W Miller

Circuit Clerlt JBOoflerO-

OU Monday In each month
TT OosMWitt

Judte T AMntreU
County AttorneyJaiGarneltjr-
OlerkTB8tnlts
JallerJKPConoTer
AssessorB W Burton
BurreyorR T McCaffree

School 8uptWD Jonel
Ooroner0 M Ru sell

CITY-
iondnY

OOURTRecutarcourt second In

each month
JudgeT O Day Idso-

flAttrneyGord0n MontgomryJMarihallJ W

fCHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BUREaVILLa STaBrRevapastor
SundaySChOOt st9 a m every

U each month
abbath prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

iODISTsSTIIHErRev nBuJXSVILLB
pastor Service fist Sunday In each month

SundaYlchoal every sabbath at II a m Prayert
meeting ThursdaynightI

BAPTIST

BISHBT BerGMBHWCBOA Bunday beach month
IUtor SeITICCR third
3andays hOI eve Sabbath at II a ol Prayer

meeting Tuesday night

OHBIBTIAN-

C rBBM8viLiB PIJtBEld Z T Williams
Sunday In each

Pastor Services First
Sabbath aU am

month 8nndaychool every

Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODQB No lIS P and A MUegu
ar meeUng In their hall over bank on Prl

full moon In each
day night on or before the
month jasGarnettJrWM
G A KBKP Seoy-

i COLUMBIA CHAPTER B A M No 7 meets

Friday night alter full mfJW WBmABSHAW Secretary

Er WI 36 vnttongl
2>enttstt

Itimbic BuiThin ttuiKU Springs ItIG
SHce tone 8 B TOto 5 p ISC

Farmers Farmers 11D

t I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams
to throw water from your springs tot
your houses or barns Can also furnish

pumps of any kind cheaper than everl
Write to me at Columbia for estimatesa
or call and se me at the Marcum Ho-

tel

t

Yours trulyr
NWOOD

PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKYt
We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

our line in firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce
CJ at market value Give
Shop near Columbia Mill Co

Beits Restaurant
I

Lebanon KU

Frank Bell Proprietor

0Meals served at all hours and the

trade of Adair and adjplning counties

solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell is the successor

of James Bell

Jobn F Neat w-

ithOTTERGOrI WHOLESALE-

GROCERS and COMMISSION
Louisville Kentu-

ckyPRODUCE
I

I will pay the highest cash prices for
1 Country Produce delivered at

Columbia Will pay from 8 to 22c for
wool My store Is connected by tcle
bone throughout the county

v
SAM LEWIS

Dont take a peck of any od kind ot
pills to cure n pint of disease whet
a dose of Morleys Littlo Liver Pills for
BUiqru Poople will euro you while you
sleep Sugarcoated Oneadoso Sold bj

r4

youtsey

jtomes
Jim Howard As Goe ¬

bels Assassin

TaUlor Dictated Letter Invil
tIng Howard to Gome to

Frankfort

METNIGttTBEFOREMURDER

Frankfort Ky Jan 27 Special to
The CourierJournal James B How

rd of Clay county fired the shot that
killed William Goebel said Henry E
Youtsey In his confession as to his
part in and knowledge of the con-

piracy
¬

which terminated in the assase
sination of the Democratic claimant to
he governorship on Tuesday morn

January 30 1900

The convicted man now says that he
has made a clean breast of the details
of the plot and has told everything hep
knows fully and frankly He
tbat tbe shot was fired from tbe frontt
window in the private office of Secre-

tary
¬

of State Caleb Powers and tbat be
and Jim Howard were the only persons
inside of the room

He named William S Taylor Charles
Finley Caleb Powers John L Powers
William H Cultou Wharton Golden
and William J Davidson as conspira-
tors

¬

with him and said that while oth-

ers were active and had a guilty knowl-
edge

¬

the crime was to be committed
men advised Goebels death by

shooting and aided and betted in pro-

curIng his death
Youtseys confession as to the work

og out of the plot immediately prior-

I the shooting reveals the calculating
and cold blooded way in which he said-

oebels death was planned
On January 27 after Tallow Dick
ombs and Mason Hockersmitb the-

onotified Youtsey that they
were not willing to do the killing Tay-

lor dictated a letter to Howard TheC
letter was written by Youtsey on the
typewriter and contained instructions
rom Taylor for Howard to come to

Frankfort at once tbat his pardon for
the murder of George Baker awaited

im The letter also instructed How

rd to report to Henry B Youtsey in
he State Auditors office when he-

ived
ar h

in Frankfort and to present his
Taylors letter to Youtsey Howard
came and the murder was perpetrated

COMMON MISTAKE

The teacher had been explaining to
the class in etymology the meaning of

he word gamy as an ending in com-

pounds and bad taken as illustrations
the three words polgamy bigamy
and monogamy

Polygamy child en she explained
is the condition of having several

wives bigamy the condition of having
two wives and monogamy that of hav-

Ing

¬

onlyone wife

After discussing various other roots
and words she reverted to those she
bad first explained and put questions
to test the knowledge of her pupils

Now children she said when a
man has many wives or a woman hasI
many husbands what do we call it

Polygamywas the response

And what is it where there are two
wives or twohusbands1t-

Blgamy1t

Very good But if the state of af-

fairs
¬

exists and a man has only one

wife and a woman only one husband
what is it then-

MonotonyPubllc Ledger

A MOST FATAL GIFT
Would be the power of foreseeing

events This would destroy hope A
knowledge of the future would unmake
happiness There are of course some

things about the future we do know
If for instance a lack of energy am ¬

bition and loss of appetite shows itself
we know it will be followed byserlous
complaints ifnot checked Often Liv
er and Kidney trouble follow quickly
In any event Electric Bitters wlllre¬

store you to health It strengthens
builds up and invigorates rundown sys-

tems
¬

Only 50c Satisfaction guaran-

teed

¬

by all Druggists

>

STATE NEWS

The next State Fair will be held at

OwensboroSmall

bas made its appearance
in a number ofplaces

Wild geese are damaging the wheat
fields In Christian county

The Winchester Sun and Sentinel
newspapers have consolidated

Henry Knox colored of Nicholas
ville aged 19 years Is 6 feet 6 inches
tall and weighs 205 pounds

In a shooting affray at Middlesboro

Frank Adams was fatally wounded and
James Henderson suffered a broken

legDavid
P Faulds for many years a

prominent music publisher and dealer
in Louisville is dead

The seven year old daughter of L S

Anstrew was burned to death in Hen¬

derson county as the result other
clothing catching fire from a grits

Judge Horatio W Bruce a distin ¬

guisbed attorney of Louisville died
Wednesday He was a member of the
Confederate Congress from Kentucky
He was aged 71 years

Rev A N White of Carlisle form¬

rly of the Paris Baptist church has
been admitted to the Confederate-

sHome at Pewee Valley There are 80

Inmates at the home

The Court of Appeals overruled the
motion to docket and advance the ape

eal in the Meachain antiprimary In-

junction
¬

suit The case cannot get on
he docket belore the April term
The Rev Wm George McCloskey of

Louisville has purchased sixty five
acres of land at Ottenbeim Lincoln
county and will build a school and a
home for aged and poor catholics

Dutch Kennedy of HarrodsburgS
butchered a hog the
which after being closely trimmedb
weighed eighty five pounds
the carcass rendered sixteen and one

halt gallons of lard
tIn a shootiag affray in Whitley coun-

ty
¬

Erank Rose was killed Josh Faulk-
ner

¬
a

was fatally injured and Nelson
Lawson seriously hurt Lawsons wifea
Is said to have assisted him infighting
the two others who had attacked

LawsonAt
Circuit Judge Redwine

brought the Circuit Court to a closep
n account of an epidemic of smallpox

and continued all tbe cases About 18

ases of smallpox have developed
Among that number is the County
Clerk and the County Attorney All
have been quarantinedp

Eld Wo pastor
Christian church at Sharpsburg crea-

ted
¬

stir by announcing from his pulpit
just after preaching a sermon tbat he-

ad been married The bride wasb
Miss Helen E Cox of Moberly Mo
The couple will reside in Lexington
where Elder J ones is a student at the
Kentucky University

Edward Naylor an aged farmer ofa
Garrard county died He was never
supposed to have accumulated much
of this worlds goods Clayton Arnold
qualified as his administrate and pro ¬

ceeded to order a sale of his assets
While searching around the house he
raised a plank in the old mans room

and noticed a tin can underneath It
and on attempting to lift it he found
it was very heavy and upon closer ex ¬

amination It was found to be filled

with gold coin A closer search re
vealed money hidden i n different
places amounting to nearly 5000

Last week Mr Timothy Hardin died
at his home in Boyle county He was

eighty years of age and had for many
years been living alone He was re¬

garded as apoor man exceedingly hone

orable and prompt in the payment of
debts He owned a small knob farm
and an executor was appointed by the
court to wind up his estate In look-

ing
¬

through an old willow basket
which Mr Hardin had kept under his
bed for many years he found 92000 In
gold wrapped up in a lot of paper in
another basket was found 10000 in
greenbacks The money will be divi-

ded

¬

among Mr Hardins relatives who

resides in various portions of the Uni ¬

ted States

MYSTERIOUS CIROUMSANCE
One was pale and sallow the other

freshand tooL Whence the difference
She who is blushing with health uses
Dr Kings New Life Pills to maintain
it By gently arousing the lazy organs
they compel good digestThaand head
off constipation Try them Only 25c

at your druggist

Carter Harrison has announced
for the Mayor of Chicago again

I

SHOULD PAY ITS DEBTS

etIortswerebegun
Beckham to recover to the State of
Kentucky from the national govern¬

menu the sum of 1300000 alleged to
be due as interest on old war claims
Tbe prosecution of the matter was
carried to successful conclusion and
tbe state will within tbe next few
months be richer by 31300000 The
concluding chapter of the story is
found in a Frankfort dispatch to the
Cincinnati Enquirer last Wesdesday

It is more than probable that by
action of Gov Beckham the redeemable
bonded Indebtedness of Kentucky will
be completely wiped out before the end
of March

The claims of the Commonwealth
against the Federal government for
1300000 principal and Interest of
money advanced by the commonwealth
during the civil war have been allow
ed at Washington and only the form ¬

al action of Congress is nessary for the
transfer of this sum to the treasury of
Kentucky Since it has become cer-

tain

a

that the money will be fortbcom
ing numerous suggestions have been
offered as to tbe disposition that should
be made oUt Principally it has beenV

that the money should be
expended in the erection of a new cap-

itol building Gov Beckham howev-
er who was largely instrumental in see

curing the allowance of the claims
will not favor the expenditures for a-

new capitol With the exception atc
the school debt which is a perpetual
obligation Kentucky has a bonded in
teres bearIng debt o f 1000000 In
round numbers The state sinking
fund trustees consisting V the Gov
rnor Auditor Treasurer Secretary of
tate and Attorney General have full-

uthority to take up these outstanding
onds with the money realized from

Kentucky war claims Upon the Gov
ernor s recommendation the board will h-

ake action The commonwealth will
thus free itself from debt still leaving

treasury surplus of 300000 resulting
from the proceeds of the war claims
nd then when legislative action au-

thorizes tbeconstruction of a new cap
Itol building funds for the purpose
maybe raised on more advantageous
terms than those under which the
resent bonded indebtedness of the

state was incurred
Governor Beckham is to be congrat

ulated upon the wisdom of the stand he
has taken as to the final distribution

f this fund as much as in securing its i-

ayment from tbe national govern

mentGlasgow Times

BURNED TO DEATH
Miss Mary White aged 72 years was h-

urned to death at her home near
Hiseville last Friday She was alone
in her room Friday morning when a
sgark from tbe open fireplace ignited
her dress and her body was burned

to a crisp Every stitch of
clothing was burned off her body and
when Mrs George Atwell wbo livedI
with her entered her room she found
her body charred beyond recognition
The poor woman was not dead when
discovered but lingered in great agony

until Friday night

Miss White was very feeble and If
she called for help was to too weak toI
make herself heard as Mrs Atwe1
was in another partft the house at
the time but D her The
deceased was a sister of Mr John M

White of Horse Caye and was a most
excellent good Christian woman greatI
ly beloved by all who knew her Glas ¬

gow Times

CHINESE SLUMMING

A Chinese woman young and pretty
with a girl companion of about her
own age was makinga tour of inspec-
tion through New York It could not
be determined by an onlooker what
her object might be She was Intense
ly interested in the skyscrapers and
went in and out of buildings with the
activity and persistency of a book
agent However she carried nothing
in her hand but a paper fan which she
opened and closed daintily with a rat
tie of jade bracelets She and her
friend went in and out of elevators
and rode to giddy heights With no

purpose that any one could detect they
peered here and peeped there all of

the time opening and shutting doors

with sly eagerness and much curiosity
Finally some one who had met them
repeatedly In the course of the day

asked what they were doing Tte
Chinese maid answered quick as a
DashuMeall the same slumming
today New York Herald

THE TWO TURKEYS

One of the most peculiar coinci-

dences
¬

that has been hearJ recently
was told the other day by a mar wboe
veracity can not be questionul even iu
an extreme case like this one He
said that three years ago he had two
turkeys that he was fattening for the
Christmas festivities They were
kept in the back yard of his home on

Clalborne eet and were allowed the
freedom of it as there was a high fence
around it and the birds could not
escape unless the gate was left open

This is what happened on the day

before Christmas and the turkeys
wandered out to the street After
that all trace of them was lost En-

quiry made of all the neighbors was

unproductive of any information as to
the whereabouts of the missing tur-

keys

¬

One year later on Christmas
Eve the back gate was again left open

and in walked two turKeYs whichI
went to roost just as if they were per¬

fectly at home Thinking that thayI
belonged to someone of the neighbors

dllligent inquiry was made but no-
body bad lost any turkeys and nobody

knew where they had come from

What is more the man says he never
asable to find where those turkeys

came from and the mystery of theirap¬

pearance was as complete as that of
the disappearance of the other two
Bardstown Record

faSbED BEING PRESIDENT

The fact that Thomas B Reed was
the nomination for vice presJ

dent on the ticket with McKinley in
189G and declined it reminds the New
York World that there are four in-

stances
¬

in our history in which very
eminent men missed the presidency
by refusing the second place on their
partys national ticket Daniel Web-

ster refused to run with William Hen-

ry
¬

Harrison and again with Zachary
Taylor His not immodest estimate of

is own merits would not permit him
to be the tall of any lesser mans kite
Hence we had Presidents Tyler and
Fillmore when we might have had
President Webster Benjamin Fv
Butler of Massachusetts disdained to
run with Lincoln in 1864 and that
gave us President Johnston while But¬

ler lived to spend a considerable for-

tune
¬

in vain efforts to reach the posi-

tion
¬

which not knowing it he spurned
Roscoe Conkling was given an anre
stricted liberty to name the vice
presidential candidate by the Garfield

leaders in 180 and instead of taking
himself stowedit on Chester Alan

Arthur who thus beeamB president
PresidentRooseveltit is interesting
10 remember would not be in the
White House today if he could have

ad his own way at the Philadelphia
convention in 1900 where he protested
to the last moment against being

shelved in the vice presidency

A REMARKABLE SPEECH

The court room at New Boston Tex-

as

¬

has been the scene of a most re-

markable

¬

case being tried that of the

State of Texas vs Col Jno Hallum

charged with shooting W A Forbes

a mi nister who had ruined Hallums
home Col Hallum was an utter
stranger and previous to the trial his

funeral badbeen preached all over

the county for thepurpose of poisoning
the peoples mind against him Tbe
lawyers through fear of boycott re¬

fused to defend him and Col Hallum
being a noted lawyer and historian
defended himself like Paul when ar-

raigned

¬

before Agrippa and Festus
Col Hallum Is an old gentleman his
head white as hoar frost but his form
straight as an Indians There he
stood before a packed jury and in a
crowded court room and spoke for
three hours and his speech was filled
with pathos and Promethean fije it
was the most eloquent and forceful
ever delivered in the history of Amer¬

lean jurisprudence Its publication

gives to the world the greatest piece
of forensic literature extant At times
during his speech there was not a dry
eye in the audience Seveaal times
the bailiff pad to remove the crowd

that crushed him in an endeavor to

hear his every word he was interrupt-
ed by ministers wife presenting him
with a boquet of flowers The jury
acquitted him without leaving the
box The Sickle Publishing Co

Little Rock Ark has published all
the factain thecaseand Col Hallums
famous speech In book foray andsells

it for 50 cents direct It is worth
twice that amount and every one who

believes in the virtue of woman and
the protection of home should Jead it

r

t

A FEW ATHLETIC DON TS

Dont exercise for an hour at least
after meals

Dont exercise an instant after you
feel exhausted

Dont forget to Inhale slowly when
performing any exercises

Here are a few donts to bear in
mind when performing any athletics

Dont forget that every woman is as
young as she looks but she can not
look young with a broken figure

Dont use too much force if exercise
is too vigorous you will be exhausted
before you can complete it

Dont exercise one part of the body
too much and another part nut at all
let the development be symmetrical

Dont stand with the back bent over
the shoulders thrown forward the
head dropped and the chest sunk in

Dont exercise beyond the ability of
the heart to keep pace with you Pal ¬

pitation is a certain indication of

excessDont
protrude the hips and abdo

men or rest the weight unevenly upon
the feet No exercise is of any benefit
whatever unless correct standing po ¬

sition is taken every time

A GOOD CAMPAIGN STORY

I spoke from the same platform
last autumn with a funny fellow who
told the best story I heard in the cam-

paign Representative Foster of
Vermont was telling a group in one
of the cozy corners of the house cloak ¬

roomslilt was used to illustrate tbe
prevalence of good times for working

menA
man had landed in San Francisco

after extensive travels mighty close
to being busted He bad decided to
work rather than starve and applied
to the freight officer of tne of the
transcontinental lines for a place as
brakeman The road had a job waitI-
ng for him and he asked

How much do you pay a month
We dcnt pay by the month
How much a week

Dont pay by the week We pay
brakeman three cents a mile

Our busted friend went to work
on the first train east from Frisc o

As the locomotive pulled up into the
mountains it moved slower and slower

and the new brakeman counting the
miles began to be greatly dissatisfied
with his job But before reaching the
summit the train broke in two At
the rate of 50 miles an hour the rear
endwent backing down the mountain

sideDontjump
shouted the conductor

to the new brakeman Stick to it and
dont jump

Jump shouted back the brakeman
Well I guess I wont jump What

kind of a fool do you take me for
when I am making 150 an hourU

Judge W R Day accepted a
tender of appointment as associ ¬

ate justice of the United States
Supreme court

Chairman Allie Young of the
democratic executive committee
will establish headquarters at Mt
Sterling

LOUISVILLE
HENDERSON 6

ST LOUIS RY

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS

BIttWnHN

Louisville and St Louis
Parlor Cars on Day Trains

Pullman Duffel Sleepers on Night Trilnt
Fur rrtteaVtul

ffrtherinormatcnaddressL

ioUiIiiXa KY

1

SIE LEDMAN SON

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

33335 iEcEEE

DIAMONDS

MATCHES

JEWELRY

GLOGKSL
SILVERWARE fiND

GUTGLflSS

Establishcb 1874

3333333 EEEEe
410 WEST MARKET BETWEEN

4TH AND 5TII

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

+ CMWISEMIHSOH + or

Sncccssors to fldam Vogt Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Specialattention
of

Marketbetween
Oposite MUSIC Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUC-

JcQ3ooDccccccccooo

IC
S

GRADYI
Gold Filling Crown and BridgeI work

KTOFFrcE over Russell
durreIls Store Columbia Ky

ODoCocoDoDDoo

H C POSTER
OSTEOPATHICIPHYSICIAN

Chronic Diseases a Specialty

Consnltationfand Exami ¬

nation Free at Office

MARCUM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

Wilmore Hotel
W M WILMORE Prop

Qradyville Kentucky

THERE Is no better place to stop
at tIle aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stablcattached

ETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spdvia or
any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction I am fixed to e

take care of
stockS

CJIENSHAW
3 mile from Columbia on Disappointment

Scientific Shoeing

I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe
ng to the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased
hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of 1ivery
ask Barbee Robertson Give
me your work

J W COFFEY

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

DR R NEW DISCOVER

posttivelycuresConsumption
Colds Bronchitis Asthma Pneu ¬

monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat
Croup and Whopping Cough
Every bottle guaranteed NoJItti

i


